
Till next year… 

It's that bittersweet time of year again when we have to say goodbye to our magical little world that 
gets created by our beloved Beach Bash family. 

We are in awe of the beauty, fun, love and laughter that surrounds us the week of Beach Bash and 
know that it's conjured up by the creative geniuses that we have on our incredible Ambashador 
Team. 

For those of you who fell in love with the energy and spirit of ���������������������������� Bubbles Beach Bash ���������������������������� these are 
the wonderful people that we give all our love, respect and boundless gratitude to...  

All of you dancers!! - we love all of you who dive headfirst into the Beach Bash crazy and who 
danced and competed with joy in your hearts and with true love of dance and respect for all your 
fellow competitors. The energy in the ballroom was amazing all day, every day, and we thank you for 
the energy and beauty that you brought to the Bash! 

Our much-loved Ambashador Family 

Goosey (Kristy), Brodie, Haley, Liz, Tim, Lane, Kasey, Dena, Mack & guest star Jeremy- our 
beautiful, quirky, goofy, loud ,energetic, crazy Cruise Directors . The Beach Bash has become 
something special because of the constant energy, love, and support that you bring day in and day 
out. 

Goosey, your costumes for everyone were incredible and creative and really made our Bubbles- 
creatures of the deep theme totally come to life!! It would not be the Bash without all of you ���������� 

Roland, Arun, Nicholas , Heather, Thomas, Elijah, and Trey - Our personal assistant teams . 
From start to end you were there for us. Storage pick up to storage end. The hours you worked , the 
endless jobs you did , the massive effort you put in was so noticed and appreciated. We can't thank 
you enough for your diligence and devotion and for all you for to make the event so fun ����� 

Martha - Our decor visionary. Thank you for seeing into our minds and then coming up with a design 
that is even better than what we imagined. 

(The octopus on the ceiling looking over us all was your crowning achievement!! �������������������������������������������������������) 

Thank you to Mark and Frogmouth team for all the staging and lighting that really brought Bubbles 
Beach Bash to life!  

And to Craig, Germaine, Mila and the Dance Production House crew for all the stunning visuals 
you created for the LED screen that made us all feel all week like we swimming and dancing with 
the weird and mystical creatures of the deep !  

������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� 

Esther - your stunning trophies are such an integral part of the Beach Bash, and your kooky, 
gorgeous, creative soul is so loved and revered by us all. Thank you for all you do to make our 
coveted awards so special and unique! 



Suzy and Ginny - The captains of our crazy entries and schedule. How they do such a huge job and 
do it with a smile on their faces is a thing to behold. �����  

JT, Brandy, Jeremy and Ashley - Hands down by far the best registration team in the business. As 
well as the coolest �������, funniest������� and obviously best dressed. We adore how you get everything 
done in the most seemingly effortless and charismatic way! ��������  

Sheryl - Our Hotel Room Coordinator. Every day leading up to the Bash you miraculously manage 
the seemingly impossible task of getting everyone the rooms they need. Thank you for all you do!�������� 

Vanessa, Madison, Daniel, Kye, Cathy and Lisa - Our Amazing Awards and Prize Money Team that 
work tirelessly to bring you those beautiful certificates and cash in all your Bash Cash vouchers . 
We are so grateful for the long and intense hours you do all week ���������������������� 

Yolanda and Melissa - Deck Captains Extraordinaire !..how you manage the chaos of getting over 
11K entries on and off the floor over the 5 days is an absolute miracle . Thank you for all you do to 
keep us in the right place at the right time. ����� 

Selena, Courtney and Arun - our FaBashulous Beach Bash interview team. We love that we get to 
feature all our competitors from Pro-Am to Open Professionals. Check out Ballroom Beach Bash 
Fame and Glory page to see all the great footage from throughout the week!  
 
Jehovanny and Jason - Our Beach Bash Masseuse Team . We see so many happy and content 
faces around the Ballroom thanks to you and your magic hands ������������������️ ���  

To all our judges - Thank you for totally embracing the spirit of the Bash and for all your incredible 
wardrobes. ������� We are also so appreciative of your experience, expertise and the class you bring to 
our crazy comp. We are so lucky to have such an esteemed panel ����� 

Jackie and Dennis Rogers - Our wonderful Co-Chairs of judges, there are no words to express how 
grateful we are for all you do to keep the Beach Bash cray cray under calm control. It seems like an 
impossible task and we can't even imagine what chaos there would be without you!! ������������������������� 

John , Dan , Victor, Brent and Neff Fisher - Our golden voiced MCs and our Music Maestros . You 
make us sound sooo good. The best voices and music in the business. We love you guys ���� 

Kenneth and Cindy- 11K entries all hand entered, and results tabulated by our incredible team of 
scrutineers. You work so fast and efficiently it's truly amazing to witness! ���������� 

Our wonderful volunteers - We are so grateful to the time you give to us for set up, breakdown, for 
duties, running etc. Special shout out to those who did several volunteer sessions for us.  

Larry, Maria, Kim, Kamryn, Jeff, Tony, Heather, Carolyn, Ji, Richard, Laurel, Frances, Greg , 
Alicia and so many more ������� 

Zhenia Casanave - for the stunning hair and make up for Toni on the finale evening!������������������������� 

Thank you all!!! 


